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Price

599 000 zł
11 745 zł/m2

KRAKÓW
Bonerowska

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor

51.00 m2 3 3 1 4

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Air conditioning

Mint Property presents for sale a cozy investment apartment in the
Old Town.

The property with an area of 51,27 m2 is located on the 5th floor of a
tenement house from 1911 and consists of:

living area with kitchenette
3 separate bedrooms
bathrooms with shower and toilet
hall

The presented property is in a new part, which was established at the
turn of 2014/2015. The apartment underwent a general renovation in
2016 and is ready to receive guests the day after purchase. Equipped
with furniture, kitchen furniture with household appliances (fridge,
dishwasher, induction hob, oven, microwave), necessary kitchen
equipment (kettle, pots, plates, cutlery, etc.), vacuum cleaner, iron,
ironing board, dryer, set of bedding and towels .

Location:
The flat is located in an atmospheric tenement house from the
beginning of the 20th century. The tenement house is in very good
condition with a renovated facade.

Walk to the Main Market Square and Wawel Castle in 4 minutes. Such a
small distance is very important for tourists - tenants for short term. In
the immediate area, there are the main tourist attractions of Krakow:
Main Square, St. Mary's Church, Sukiennice, Wawel, Vistula Boulevard,
National Museum. The main railway station is just 2 tram stops from the
apartment or 12 minutes by foot. An ideal place for tourists who want to
absorb the cultural and historical attractions that Krakow offers.

Price: 599 000 PLN

Please contact us to arrange a viewing.
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